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The Hunger Games: Catching Fire –
A Review
February 23, 2014
SUNDAY OF MEATFARE
Sunday of the Last Judgment

• 8:50am – Hours

• 9:00am – Divine Liturgy
Epistle: 1Cor. 8:8-9:2
Gospel: Mt. 25:31- 46
• Fellowship – everyone is invited for

Coffee Hour following the Divine Liturgy

Schedule of Services
SATURDAY, MARCH 1
4:00pm - Great Vespers
SUNDAY, MARCH 2 - CHEESEFARE SUNDAY
9:00am - Divine Liturgy followed by
Maslenitsa & Forgiveness Vespers

A reading for February 27, Jude 1:11-25, includes these
words of the apostles to Christ's followers: "In the last time
there will be scoffers, following their own ungodly passions.
It is these who set up divisions, worldly people, devoid of
the Spirit."
The world shown in "The Hunger Games: Catching Fire" could
be seen as a depiction of the "last time" that the apostles spoke
of. The movie is set 300 years in the future, in a bleak country
called Panem. As in the first Hunger Games movie, a small ruling
class blights the lives of the subjugated underclass. The rulers
scoff at notions of kindness and honesty, their passion for cruellyimposed power is surely ungodly, and they are eager to sow
division among the people they rule by forcing them into the
deadly competition of the Games.
Two members of the oppressed underclass, Katniss Everdeen
and Peeta Mellark, have an especially dire predicament. They
have achieved the distinction of winning and surviving the
Hunger Games, but they live with the guilt of having killed other
contestants. And now they are forced to go on tours around the
country as positive propaganda for the ruling Capitol.
Much worse is to come. The despotic President Snow realizes,
as he observes Katniss' popularity with the people, that her
survival might make her a symbol of defiance for the miserable
masses in the twelve districts of Panem. So he decides to get rid
of her.
For the upcoming Games, he plans lethal contests with a creepy
games master, and declares that the event will have a new
feature: the contestants will be victors from the previous Games.

Intercessory Prayers

We pray for all our fellow parishioners, but
we pray especially for those who are incapable
of being with us in church. Among them are:
Michael, Mary and Max Bakaletz, Genevieve
Bobenko, Pauline Bodnar, Nancy Filak, Mary
Hadginske, Helen Kurnewitz, Margaret Lawler,
Kathleen Lazorczyk, Emil Mikulik, MaryAnn
Rabakozi, Anatoly & Anna Rozanovich, Nadia
Sojka, Eva Stashitsky, Ann Velebir.
This all but insures that Katniss will be among
those chosen to compete, because she is the
only female from her district to have survived.
The Games winners had been promised that
their victory would guarantee that they could
live the rest of their lives in safety. So in
defiant anger against the broken promise,
some of them begin to undermine the fight-tothe-death premise of the Games. They
sacrifice themselves for each other in the
arena, rather than providing a "good show" by
trying to kill each other. They have seen the
hollowness of Snow's promises and
pageantry, and the crowd in the stands begins
to see it too.
Katniss is nearly emotionally undone, and
begs Gale, a childhood friend she loves, to
run away with her and their families. But in the
end she doesn't run away; she sees that the
only way to change things is to stay and
"cause all kinds of trouble."
This movie has a large share of graphic
violence. But it shows self-sacrificing human
courage in memorable ways, one example
being Katniss' resolve to stay rather than run.
Another verse from Jude reminds us of what
the Panem's people, or we ourselves, can do
when the world seems overwhelmed with evil:
"...build yourselves up on your most holy faith;
pray in the Holy Spirit; keep yourselves in the
love of God; wait for the mercy of our Lord
Jesus Christ unto eternal life."

Ann"ncements

✦ Next Sunday, March 2 is the Cheesefare Sunday. It
is the last day when we are allowed to have dairy
products and eggs before Pascha. After the Divine
Liturgy we will have Maslenitsa in our church hall,
followed by the Forgiveness Vespers. Please plan to
attend. Delicious blintzes and other meet-free foods are
in the menu. Let us have a little celebration before we
start Great Lent.
✦ Food items are always in need for our food
pantry. St. Peter’s Heaven informed us that now they
are exceptionally low on cans of tuna fish, mashed
potatoes and macaroni & cheese. Also needed are coats
and heavy sweaters.
✦ Distinguished Diocesan Benefactors Program (DDB),
entitled “A VISION FOR OUR FUTURE”, was initiated by
His Grace bishop Michael. By participation in this
program, we can help our diocese in three very
important initiatives each year: 1) support for the new
mission parishes; 2) scholarships for our seminary
students; 3) assistance for an established parish that
may be struggling in these difficult economic times. To
learn more about this Vision and the DDB Program, visit
the diocesan website at www.nynjoca.org and proceed to
the section designated for the program.
✦ Food items are always in need for our food
pantry. Please
place non-perishable
food items in a
Welcome
V#itors
basket in the narthex.

We welcome all visitors to our Divine Liturgy. It is our joy
to have you with us today. If this is your first visit to our
parish, we welcome you and invite you to return as
often as you are able. While Holy Communion may only
be received by prepared Orthodox Christians, our nonOrthodox guests are welcome to join us in venerating
the Cross, receiving blessed bread at the conclusion of
the Divine Liturgy, and for fellowship in our Church Hall
after the service.

